






UNIQUESTYLE
Owning a BRIG is all about the freedom of getting out and enjoying the water 
in safety and in style. Your BRIG gives you a great platform for all watersports 
- fishing, scuba diving, water skiing – and gives you the ability to explore the 
coast and get to hidden coves and secret beaches.

There are many innovative design features as standard but each BRIG also 
comes with a range of optional extras so that you can customise your boat to 
suit your exact requirements. We are even able to offer a wide range of tube 
colours and gel coat colours on the larger models, speak to your dealer for 
more information or visit  www.brig-ribs.com



EAGLESERIES
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E780
Specifications
Length Overall (cm) 785

Width Overall (cm) 290

Height Overall (cm) 229

Tube Diameter (cm) 58

No. of Chambers 5

No. of Persons 8/16

Boat Weight (net) (kg) 1140

with max engine & fuel (kg) 1775

Maximum Payload (kg) 1940

Minimum Power (HP) 200

Recommended Power (HP) 250

Maximum Power (HP) 300

Design Category B/C

Fuel Tank Capacity (L) 340

Fresh Water Capacity (L) 45 

Standard Features
Deep V hull
Anti-skid deck surface
Front and rear stowage lockers
Hull ventilation system
Twin self-bailing unit
Built-in fuel tank with external deck filler
Front step-plate
Front towing bow ring
Rear cleats (bollards)
Front cleats (bollards)
Built-in davit lifting points
Rubbing strake
Safety handles & grip handles
2 paddles & foot pump
Tube repair kit

Accessories bag
Owner’s manual
Steering console
Combined pilot seat/bolster
Steering system (hydraulic)
Steering wheel
Iconic polyester radar arch
Navigation lights
Automatic bilge pump
Battery container
Battery isolation switch
Fuel gauge
Front locker removable cushion
Rear cushion with soft back
ORCA® Hypalon tube fabric

Overnighter with 2-berth cuddy
Marine commode (electric flush)
Marine compass
Freshwater shower system
Stainless steel telescopic 
boarding ladder & platform
Bow sundeck set with cushions
Removable picnic table
Auxiliary motor bracket
Ski mast
Overall cover
Console & rear seat cover
Bimini suntop
Electric windlass & anchor
SeaDek composite teak deck
LED deck lights

EAGLE780
The Eagle 780 is our flagship luxury 

family cruiser with a sleek, iconic profile 
thanks to the signature radar arch and 
capacity for up to 16 people – it really 
is a class above and stands out from 
the crowd at any Marina. The longer 
waterline length and deep 38° V hull 
increases stability at speed making this a 
comfortable, stable but exhilarating ride 

with superb handling. The design features 
a large console compartment that can take 
a marine commode, a driver’s seat locker 
that can house a fridge, a 340L fuel tank, 
electric anchor hoist, two bilge pumps, a 
45L fresh water tank, shower, a folding 
ladder and ski mast.

The 780 is the ultimate high spec Eagle 
sports RIB. 

Measurements do not include engine 
dimensions. Dimensions indicated have a 
tolerance of ±3%. Weight measurements 
have a tolerance of ±5%.

Custom Options

2-berth cuddy

Hull

Tube
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E650
Specifications
Length Overall (cm) 650

Width Overall (cm) 250

Height Overall (cm) 233

Tube Diameter (cm) 55

No. of Chambers 5

No. of Persons 8/13

Boat Weight (net) (kg) 735

with max engine & fuel (kg) 1205

Maximum Payload (kg) 1650

Minimum Power (HP) 115

Recommended Power (HP) 150 

Maximum Power (HP) 225

Design Category B/C

Fuel Tank Capacity (L) 200

Fresh Water Capacity (L) 45

Standard Features
Deep V hull
Anti-skid deck surface
Hard tube ends with two antiskid steps on each
Front and rear stowage lockers
Hull ventilation system
Twin self-bailing unit
Built-in fuel tank with external deck filler
Front step-plate
Front towing bow ring
Rear cleats (bollards)
Front cleats (bollards)
Built-in davit lifting points
Rubbing strake
Safety handles & grip handles
2 paddles & foot pump
Tube repair kit
Accessories bag

Owner’s manual
Steering console
Combined pilot seat/bolster
Steering system (mechanical)
Steering wheel
Iconic polyester radar arch
Navigation lights
Automatic bilge pump
Battery container
Battery isolation switch
Waterski towing eye
Removable table
Fuel gauge
Front locker removable cushion
Rear cushion with soft back
HEYtex® high-grade tube fabric

The Eagle 650 is our iconic and best 
selling luxury family cruiser. The 650 is 
spacious, with comfortable seating for 8 
people but can carry up to 13 safely. The 
sociable bow area has a sunpad infill for 
lounging. The signature tube-end steps 
not only increase the waterline length for 

better performance but offer a practical 
boarding solution in shallow water. For 
deeper water there is a foldable ladder. 
There are four lockers and large stern 
lazarette for watersports toys. The boat’s 
deep V hull cuts through waves and gives 
an incredibly dry ride even at speed.

EAGLE650
Measurements do not include engine 
dimensions. Dimensions indicated have a 
tolerance of ±3%. Weight measurements 
have a tolerance of ±5%.

Steering system (hydraulic)
Marine compass
Freshwater shower system
Stainless steel telescopic 
boarding ladder & platform
Bow sundeck set with cushions
Auxiliary motor bracket
Ski mast
Overall cover
Console & rear seat cover
Bimini suntop
SeaDek composite teak deck
LED deck lights
ORCA® Hypalon tube fabric

Custom Options

Hull

Tube
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E580
Specifications
Length Overall (cm) 580

Width Overall (cm) 240

Height Overall (cm) 190

Tube Diameter (cm) 51

No. of Chambers 5

No. of Persons 10

Boat Weight (net) (kg) 565

with max engine & fuel (kg) 895

Maximum Payload (kg) 1220

Minimum Power (HP) 75

Recommended Power (HP) 90

Maximum Power (HP) 135

Design Category C

Fuel Tank Capacity (L) 98

Fresh Water Capacity (L) 39

Standard Features
Deep V hull
Anti-skid deck surface
Hard tube ends with two antiskid steps on each
Front and rear stowage lockers
Hull ventilation system
Twin self-bailing unit
Built-in fuel tank with external deck filler
Front step-plate
Front towing bow ring
Rear cleats (bollards)
Built-in davit lifting points
Rubbing strake
Safety handles & grip handles
2 paddles & foot pump
Repair kit

Accessories bag
Owner’s manual
Steering console
Combined pilot seat/bolster
Steering system (mechanical)
Steering wheel
Mast with navigation lights
Automatic bilge pump
Battery container
Battery isolation switch
Fuel gauge
Waterski towing eyes
Front locker removable cushion
Rear cushion with soft back
HEYtex® high-grade tube fabric

The Eagle 580 is our luxury performance 
sports RIB built with comfort and safety 
for the family in mind. There are extra 
grab rails throughout and anti-slip foot 
pads along the length of the tubes. The 
central stern navigation mast doubles as 
a ski pole and there is extra stowage for 
water sports toys in the four large lockers. 

An optional picnic table can be set up 
in the bow, alternatively infill cushions 
can create a large sunpad for lounging 
here at anchor. The driver's console is 
comfortable and practical with dual seating 
positions, wrap-around grab rail and an 
anti-skid foot well. The Eagle 580 sports 
boat is agile, responsive and comfortable. 

EAGLE580
Dimensions do not include engine 
dimensions. Dimensions indicated 
have a tolerance of ±3%. Weight 
measurements have a tolerance of ±5%.

Steering system (hydraulic)
Marine compass
Freshwater shower system 
Stainless steel telescopic 
boarding ladder & platform
Bow sundeck set with cushions
Removable picnic table
Lifting slings
Overall cover
Console & rear seat cover
Bimini suntop
SeaDek composite teak deck
LED deck lights
ORCA® Hypalon tube fabric

Custom Options

Hull

Tube
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Standard Features
Deep V rigid hull
Anti-skid deck surface
Hard tube ends with two antiskid steps on each
Front and rear stowage lockers
Hull ventilation system
Twin self-bailing unit
Built-in fuel tank with external deck filler
Front step-plate
Front towing bow ring
Rear cleats (bollards)
Built-in davit lifting points
Rubbing strake
Safety handles & grip handles
2 paddles & foot pump

Repair kit
Accessories bag
Owner's manual
Steering console
Steering system (mechanical)
Steering wheel
Mast with navigation lights
Automatic bilge pump
Battery container
Battery isolation switch
Fuel gauge
Front lockers removable cushions
Rear cushion soft back
HEYtex® high-grade tube fabric

The Eagle 480 is our luxury compact 
performance RIB with capacity for up 
to 8 people. Built on the success of 
the famous Eagle 500, a sleek, lower 
profile, upgraded quality finishes, more 
comfortable seating and clever stowage 

solutions make this a great sports cruiser.
The extra wide tube diameter and 

generous 2.3m beam make the ride 
superbly stable and comfortably dry. 
More space, more storage, more style.

E480
Specifications
Length Overall (cm) 480

Width Overall (cm) 230

Height Overall (cm) 152

Tube Diameter (cm) 51

No. of Chambers 5

No. of Persons 8

Boat Weight (net) (kg) 420

with max engine & fuel (kg) 730

Maximum Payload (kg) 950

Minimum Power (HP) 60

Recommended Power (HP) 90

Maximum Power (HP) 115

Design Category C

Fuel Tank Capacity (L) 98

Fresh Water Capacity (L)  39

EAGLE480
Dimensions do not include engine 
dimensions. Dimensions indicated 
have a tolerance of ±3%. Weight 
measurements have a tolerance of ±5%.

Steering system (hydraulic)
Marine compass
Freshwater shower system 
Bow sundeck set with cushions
Lifting slings
Overall cover
Console & rear seat cover
Bimini suntop
SeaDek composite teak deck
LED deck lights
ORCA® Hypalon tube fabric

Custom Options

Hull

Tube
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Standard Features
Deep V hull
Anti-skid deck surface
Hard tube ends with two antiskid steps on each
Front and rear stowage lockers
Hull ventilation system
Twin self-bailing unit
Built-in fuel tank with external deck filler
Front step-plate
Front towing bow ring
Front cleats (bollards)
Built-in davit lifting points
Rubbing strake
Safety handles & grip handles
2 paddles & foot pump
Repair kit

Accessories bag
Owner’s manual
Steering console
Steering system (mechanical)
Steering wheel
Navigation lights
Automatic bilge pump
Battery container
Battery isolation switch
Fuel gauge
Waterski towing eyes
Front locker removable cushion
Rear cushion with soft back
HEYtex® high-grade tube fabric

The Eagle 380 is a high spec compact 
performance RIB, perfect as a luxurious 
tender for larger yachts or for those who 
simply want to ride in style on the water.

The same trademark tube end steps 
and extended length on the waterline give 
excellent seaworthiness. Wider tubes 

give a drier ride even under heavy load. 
The driving position is comfortable over 
long distances with extra leg room.

The quality of finish and unique design 
details make the Eagle 380 excellent value 
for money in the luxury 3–4m RIB category.

E380
Specifications
Length Overall (cm) 383

Width Overall (cm) 193

Height Overall (cm) 115

Tube Diameter (cm) 46

No. of Chambers 3

No. of Persons 5

Boat Weight (net) (kg) 210

with max engine & fuel (kg) 375

Maximum Payload (kg) 700

Minimum Power (HP) 25

Recommended Power (HP) 40

Maximum Power (HP) 50

Design Category C

Fuel Tank Capacity (L) 43

EAGLE380
Dimensions do not include engine 
dimensions. Dimensions indicated 
have a tolerance of ±3%. Weight 
measurements have a tolerance of ±5%.

Steering system (hydraulic)
Bow sundeck set with cushions
Lifting slings
Overall cover
Console & rear seat cover
Bimini suntop
SeaDek composite teak deck
LED deck lights
ORCA® Hypalon tube fabric

Custom Options

Hull

Tube
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Standard Features
Deep V hull
Anti-skid deck surface
Hard tube ends with two antiskid steps on each
Front and rear stowage lockers
Hull ventilation system
Twin self-bailing unit
Built-in fuel tank with external deck filler
Front step-plate
Front towing bow ring
Front cleats (bollards)
Built-in davit lifting points
Rubbing strake
Safety handles & grip handles
2 paddles & foot pump
Repair kit

Accessories bag
Owner´s manual
Steering console
Steering system (mechanical)
Steering wheel
Navigation lights
Automatic bilge pump 
Battery container
Battery isolation switch
Fuel gauge
Waterski towing eyes
Front locker removable cushion
Rear cushion with soft back
HEYtex® high-grade tube fabric

The 340 is the baby in the Eagle range 
and was designed specifically as a luxury 
sports tender. It is extremely comfortable 
and dry for its size even in heavy seas 
with the deep V hull cutting through 
waves. The navigation lights are mounted 

on the bow block which has a moulded 
channel to take the anchor line and 
protect the tubes from rubbing. There is 
comfortable seating for four passengers 
with large lockers under each seat.

E340
Specifications
Length Overall (cm) 340

Width Overall (cm) 178

Height Overall (cm) 112

Tube Diameter (cm) 46

No. of Chambers 3

No. of Persons 4

Boat Weight (net) (kg) 180

with max engine & fuel (kg) 313

Maximum Payload (kg) 600

Minimum Power (HP) 20

Recommended Power (HP) 25

Maximum Power (HP) 35

Design Category C

Fuel Tank Capacity (L) 33

EAGLE340

Steering system (hydraulic)
Lifting slings
Overall cover
Console & rear seat cover
Bimini suntop
SeaDek composite teak deck
LED deck lights
ORCA® Hypalon tube fabric

Custom Options

Dimensions do not include engine 
dimensions. Dimensions indicated 
have a tolerance of ±3%. Weight 
measurements have a tolerance of ±5%.

Hull

Tube
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The Navigator 700 is all about freedom, 
getting out and enjoying the water safely 
and in style. With a great platform for 
all watersports – wakeboarding, water 
skiing, scuba diving and fishing – you 

have the ability to explore the coast, 
access hidden coves and secret 
beaches. The solid construction and 
seating provides the pinnacle of safety 
and stability when pushed to the limit.

N700
Specifications
Length Overall (cm) 699

Width Overall (cm) 280

Height Overall (cm) 208

Tube Diameter (cm) 58

No. of Chambers 5

No. of Persons 12/11✱

Boat Weight (net) (kg) 700

with max engine & fuel 1470/1580✱

Maximum Payload (kg) 1800

Minimum Power (HP) 150/2x90✱

Recommended (HP) 200/2x120✱

Maximum Power (HP) 225/2x135✱

Design Category C

Fuel Tank Capacity (L) 340

Freshwater capacity (L) 45

NAVIGATOR700
Dimensions do not include engine 
dimensions. Dimensions indicated 
have a tolerance of ±3%. Weight 
measurements have a tolerance of ±5%.

Steering system (hydraulic)
Stainless steel telescopic 
boarding ladder & platform 
Marine compass
Bow sundeck set with cushions
Lifting slings
Overall cover
Console seat cover
Bimini suntop
Freshwater shower system
SeaDek composite teak deck
LED deck lights
ORCA® Hypalon tube fabric

Custom Options

Standard Features
Deep V hull
Anti-skid deck surface
Front and rear stowage lockers
Hull ventilation system
Twin self-bailing unit
Built-in fuel tank with external deck filler
Front step-plate
Front towing bow ring
Rear cleats (bollards)
Built-in davit lifting points
Rubbing strake
Safety handles & grip handles
2 paddles & foot pump
Repair kit
Accessories bag

Owner's manual
Steering console
4 x single jockey seats or combined pilot bench seat
Steering system (mechanical)
Steering wheel
Black powder-coated stainless steel 
ski tower with navigation lights
Automatic bilge pump
Battery container
Batter isolation switch
Fuel gauge
Wake/ski towing point
Front locker removable cushion
Rear cushion with soft back
HEYtex® high-grade tube fabric

✱ Twin engine option

Hull

Tube
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Standard Features
Deep V hull
Anti-skid deck surface
Front and rear stowage lockers
Hull ventilation system
Twin self-bailing unit
Built-in fuel tank with external deck filler
Front step-plate
Front towing bow ring
Rear cleats (bollards)
Built-in davit lifting points
Rubbing strake
Safety handles & grip handles
2 paddles & foot pump
Repair kit
Accessories bag

Owner's manual
Steering console
4 x single jockey seats or combined pilot bench seat
Black powder-coated stainless steel 
arch with navigation lights
Steering system (mechanical)
Steering wheel
Automatic bilge pump
Battery container
Batter isolation switch
Fuel gauge
Wake/ski towing point
Front locker removable cushion
Rear cushion with soft back
HEYtex® high-grade tube fabric

The all-new Navigator 610 has been 
designed and built with adventure in mind. 
Reinforced deep ‘V’ hull, ergonomically 
designed jockey seats plus safe, 

comfortable seating to the rear and 
up front make this a great ride even at 
speed. The Navigator 610 can carry 
10 passengers in style and in safety.

N610
Specifications
Length Overall (cm) 610

Width Overall (cm) 230

Height Overall (cm) 190

Tube Diameter (cm) 50

No. of Chambers 5

No. of Persons 10

Boat Weight (net) (kg) 570

with max engine & fuel (kg) 890

Maximum Payload (kg) 1300 

Minimum Power (HP) 75

Recommended Power (HP) 120

Maximum Power (HP) 150

Design Category C

Fuel Tank Capacity (L) 98/121

NAVIGATOR610
Dimensions do not include engine 
dimensions. Dimensions indicated 
have a tolerance of ±3%. Weight 
measurements have a tolerance of ±5%.

Steering system (hydraulic)
Stainless steel telescopic 
boarding ladder & platform
Marine compass
Bow sundeck set with cushions
Lifting slings
Overall cover
Console seat cover
Bimini suntop
SeaDek composite teak deck
LED deck lights
ORCA® Hypalon tube fabric

Custom Options

Hull

Tube
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Standard Features
Deep V hull
Anti-skid deck surface
Front and rear stowage lockers
Hull ventilation system
Twin self-bailing unit
Built-in fuel tank with external deck filler
Front step-plate
Front towing bow ring
Rear cleats (bollards)
Built-in davit lifting points
Rubbing strake
Safety handles & grip handles
2 paddles & foot pump
Repair kit
Accessories bag

Owner’s manual
Steering console
2 x single jockey seats or combined pilot bench seat
Black powder-coated stainless steel 
arch with navigation lights
Steering system (mechanical)
Steering wheel
Automatic bilge pump
Battery container
Battery isolation switch
Fuel gauge
Wake/ski towing point 
Front locker removable cushion
Rear cushion with soft back
HEYtex® high-grade tube fabric

The newly launched Navigator 570 is a 
development of the hugely successful 
tried and tested Falcon 570. Using the 
proven hull and tube design of the Falcon 
570 the Navigator boasts some clever 
new developments. The newly designed 
splash-back well incorporates a large rear 
watersports locker with bench seat over. 

The console is positioned slightly further 
forward allowing comfortable seating aft 
for five and a further four up in front. With a 
newly designed practical and good looking 
A-frame and fast, smooth performance 
driven by up to 115hp, the new Navigator 
570 is an exciting new development.

N570
Specifications
Length Overall (cm) 570

Width Overall (cm) 230

Height Overall (cm) 190

Tube Diameter (cm) 50

No. of Chambers 5

No. of Persons 10

Boat Weight (net) (kg) 480

with max engine & fuel (kg) 785

Maximum Payload (kg) 1220

Minimum Power (HP) 75

Recommended Power (HP) 90

Maximum Power (HP) 120

Design Category C

Fuel Tank Capacity (L) 98

NAVIGATOR570
Dimensions do not include engine 
dimensions. Dimensions indicated 
have a tolerance of ±3%. Weight 
measurements have a tolerance of ±5%.

Steering system (hydraulic)
Stainless steel telescopic 
boarding ladder & platform
Marine compass
Bow sundeck set with cushions
Lifting slings
Overall cover
Console seat cover
Bimini suntop
SeaDek composite teak deck
LED deck lights
ORCA® Hypalon tube fabric

Custom Options

Hull

Tube
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Standard Features
Deep V hull
Anti-skid deck surface
Front and rear stowage lockers
Hull ventilation system
Twin self-bailing unit
Built-in fuel tank with external deck filler
Front step-plate
Front towing bow ring
Rear cleats (bollards)
Built-in davit lifting points
Rubbing strake
Safety handles & grip handles
2 paddles & foot pump
Repair kit
Accessories bag

Owner’s manual
Steering console
2 x single jockey seats or combined pilot bench seat
Black powder-coated stainless steel 
arch with navigation lights
Steering system (mechanical)
Steering wheel
Automatic bilge pump
Battery container
Battery isolation switch
Fuel gauge
Wake/ski towing point 
Front locker removable cushion
Rear cushion with soft back
HEYtex® high-grade tube fabric

The Navigator 520 is the latest edition 
to the highly regarded Navigator series. 
The Navigator 520 retains the generous 
230 cm beam as its larger family 
members and thus offers an exceptionally 

comfortable and dry ride. The Navigator 
520 is the ideal support boat for a sailing 
fleet or those who are seeking a safe 
and affordable family leisure boat.

N520
Specifications
Length Overall (cm) 520

Width Overall (cm) 230

Height Overall (cm) 190

Tube Diameter (cm) 50

No. of Chambers 5

No. of Persons 9

Boat Weight (net) (kg) 440

with max engine & fuel (kg) 725

Maximum Payload (kg) 1110

Minimum Power (HP) 60

Recommended Power (HP) 75

Maximum Power (HP) 100

Design Category C

Fuel Tank Capacity (L) 98

Dimensions do not include engine 
dimensions. Dimensions indicated 
have a tolerance of ±3%. Weight 
measurements have a tolerance of ±5%.

Steering system (hydraulic)
Stainless steel telescopic 
boarding ladder & platform
Marine compass
Lifting slings
Overall cover
Console seat cover
Bimini suntop
SeaDek composite teak deck
LED deck lights
ORCA® Hypalon tube fabric

Custom Options

NAVIGATOR520

Hull

Tube



FALCONSERIES
RIDERS & TENDERS
The Falcon Riders are available in three 
models. The Original with open cockpit, the 
Sports model with sports console and pillion 
seating and the Luxury model with bench 
style seating and a host of optional extras.

The Falcon Tenders are a series of boats 
equipped with a solid rigid hull (deck) for use 
as tenders aboard powerboats and yachts, 
as well as for recreation.
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Standard Features
Deep V rigid hull
Anti-skid deck surface
2-sections bow stowage locker
Twin self-bailing unit
Tough raised rubbing strake
Oars and oar stowage 

3 towing bow rings
4 built-in davit lifting points
Safety handles & grip handles
Bow cushions
Underseat bag✱

Foot pump

Repair kit
Accessories bag 
User’s manual
HEYtex® high-grade tube fabric

F500/L/S

Specifications
Length Overall (cm) 500

Width Overall (cm) 215

Height Overall (cm) 175

Tube Diameter (cm) 50

No. of Chambers 5

No. of Persons 9

Boat Weight (net) (kg) 233*

with max engine & fuel (kg) 458

Maximum Payload (kg) 1100

Minimum Power (HP) 40

Recommended Power (HP) 50

Maximum Power (HP) 75

Design Category C

Fuel Tank Capacity (L) 43FALCON500/L/S

The Falcon 500 is available in three models. The original 500 with open cockpit, 
the 500S with sports console and pillion seating and the 500L luxury model with 
bench seating for the pilot.

Dimensions do not include engine 
dimensions. Dimensions indicated 
have a tolerance of ±3%. Weight 
measurements have a tolerance of ±5%.

*F500 Boat Weight 185 kg
F500S Boat Weight 225 kg

43L Fuel tank & gauge
Stainless steel A-frame 
arch with navigation lights
Steering system (hydraulic 
available on 40hp+ engines) 
Marine compass
Bow sundeck set with cushions
Lifting slings
Overall cover
Console cover
Seat with stowage✝

Steering console
Bimini suntop
SeaDek composite teak deck
ORCA® Hypalon tube fabric

✱ Only available on the F500 Open 
✝  Not available on the F500S

Custom Options

Hull

TubeF500SF500L F500

FALCONRIDERS
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Standard Features
Deep V rigid hull
Anti-skid deck surface
Bow stowage locker
One-way drain system
Tough raised rubbing strake
Oars and oar stowage

3 towing bow rings
4 built-in davit lifting points
Safety handles & grip handles
Bow cushions
Underseat bag✱

Foot pump

Repair kit
Accessories bag 
User’s manual
HEYtex® high-grade tube fabric

F450/L/S

Specifications
Length Overall (cm) 445

Width Overall (cm) 195

Height Overall (cm) 175

Tube Diameter (cm) 50

No. of Chambers 4

No. of Persons 7

Boat Weight (net) (kg) 174*

with max engine & fuel (kg) 339

Maximum Payload (kg) 900

Minimum Power (HP) 25

Recommended Power (HP) 40

Maximum Power (HP) 60

Design Category C

Fuel Tank Capacity (L) 43FALCON450/L/S

The Falcon 450 is also available in three models. The original 450 with open 
cockpit, the 450S with sports console and pillion seating and the 450L luxury 
model with the bench seating for the pilot.

Dimensions do not include engine 
dimensions. Dimensions indicated 
have a tolerance of ±3%. Weight 
measurements have a tolerance of ±5%.

*F450 Boat Weight 126 kg
F450S Boat Weight 166 kg

43L Fuel tank & gauge
Stainless steel A-frame 
arch with navigation lights
Steering system (hydraulic 
available on 40hp+ engines)
Marine compass
Bow sundeck set with cushions
Lifting slings
Overall cover
Console cover
Steering console
Seat with stowage✝

Steering system
Steering cable
Bimini suntop
SeaDek composite teak deck
ORCA® Hypalon tube fabric

✱ Only available on the F450 Open 
✝  Not available on the F450S

Custom Options

Hull

Tube

F450SF450L F450
FALCONRIDERS
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Standard Features
Deep V rigid hull
Anti-skid deck surface
Bow stowage locker
One-way drain system
Tough raised rubbing strake
Oars and oar stowage

3 towing bow rings
4 built-in davit lifting points
Safety handles & grip handles
Bow cushions
Underseat bag✱

Foot pump

Repair kit
Accessories bag 
User’s manual
HEYtex® high-grade tube fabric

F400/L/S

Specifications
Length Overall (cm) 393

Width Overall (cm) 193

Height Overall (cm) 175

Tube Diameter (cm) 48

No. of Chambers 4

No. of Persons 6

Boat Weight (net) (kg) 151*

with max engine & fuel (kg) 316

Maximum Payload (kg) 800

Minimum Power (HP) 25

Recommended Power (HP) 30

Maximum Power (HP) 50

Design Category CFALCON400/L/S

The Falcon 400 is also available in three models. The original 450 
with open cockpit, the 400S with sports console and pillion seating 
and the 400L luxury model with bench seating for the pilot.

Dimensions do not include engine 
dimensions. Dimensions indicated 
have a tolerance of ±3%. Weight 
measurements have a tolerance of ±5%.

*F400L Boat Weight 114 kg
F400S Boat Weight 141 kg

Stainless steel A-frame 
arch with navigation lights
Steering system (hydraulic 
available on 40hp+ engines) 
Marine compass
Bow sundeck set with cushions
Lifting slings
Overall cover
Console cover
Steering console
Seat with stowage✝

Steering system
Steering cable
Bimini suntop
SeaDek composite teak deck
ORCA® Hypalon tube fabric

✱ Only available on the F400 Open 
✝  Not available on the F400S

Custom Options

Hull

Tube

F400SF400L F400
FALCONRIDERS
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FALCONTENDERS

FALCON Tenders are a series of boats equipped with a solid rigid hull (deck) for use as 
tenders aboard powerboats and yachts, as well as for recreation. The strong fiberglass 
hull in combination with inflatable buoyancy tubes gives these boats a smooth, dry ride.

Specifications
Length 
Overall  

(cm)

Width 
Overall  

(cm)

Height 
Overall  

(cm)

Tube 
Diameter 

(cm)

No. of 
Chambers 

No. of 
Persons 

Boat 
Weight 
(net) (kg)

Weight 
with MAX 
Engine (kg)

Maximum 
Payload  

(kg)

Maximum 
Power  

(HP)

Design 
Category 

F360T 350 175 85 45 3 5 130 212 600 30 C

F360L 360 175 78 45 3 5 112 207 600 30 C

F360S 360 175 95 45 3 5 117 212 600 30 C

F360 360 175 78 45 3 5 90* 185 600 30 C

F330T 320 164 85 40 3 4 115 188 550 25 C

F330L 330 164 80 40 3 4 97 170 550 25 C

F330S 330 164 95 40 3 4 102 175 550 25 C

F330 330 164 70 40 3 4 75* 148 550 25 C

F300T 290 164 85 40 3 4 100 154 500 20 C

F300L 300 164 80 40 3 4 87 141 500 20 C

F300S 300 164 95 40 3 4 92 146 500 20 C

F300 300 164 70 40 3 4 65* 119 500 20 C

F275 275 150 65 40 3 4 55* 90 350 10 D

F360/T/L/S F330/T/L/S F300/T/L/S

Standard Features
Medium V rigid hull 
Deep V rigid hull (360 only)
Anti-skid deck surface
Bow stowage locker 
(F360/T/S, F330/T/S)
One-way drain system
Tough raised rubbing strake
Oars and oar stowage

3 towing bow rings
4 built-in davit lifting points
Carrying and safety handles
Wooden seat*
Foot pump
Repair kit & accessories bag
User’s manual
HEYtex® high-grade tube fabric

Custom Options
Overall cover
Underseat bag*
Lifting slings
Steering console
Seat with stowage (not for F275)
Steering system**
Bimini (F360 only)
ORCA® Hypalon tube fabric

 
*Not available on 
the T/L/S models
 
**Only available on 
the T/L/S models

F275F360/T/L/S

Dimensions do not include engine dimensions. 
Dimensions indicated have a tolerance of ±3%. 
Weight measurements have a tolerance of ±5%.

 Colours

Hull

Tube





Brig inflatable boats are designed and 
built in the Ukraine by a dedicated team of 
over 20 specialist ex military aeronautical 
engineers. After the collapse of the Soviet 
Union the transition from fighter jets to leisure 
craft was an easy one. Founder and MD, 
Slava Rodionov, and his brother, ex MIG 
fighter pilot, have applied the same exacting 
standards and cutting edge technology to 
building RIBs in their 70,000sq.ft. factory. 
The boats are hand built and finished to very 

high standards with each stage recorded and 
quality checked for total accountability. The 
best materials are sourced from around the 
world and all boats meet or exceed ISO, EEC 
Standards and the rescue boats are SOLAS 
approved. After sales care is handled by a 
global network of respected, experienced 
distributors for total piece of mind.

BRIG are now the biggest selling RIB 
brand across Europe and the number one 
brand in Australia, Sweden and Holland.

MILITARY 
PRECISION

We are very proud of what we have achieved. We challenge conventional 
design by applying new aero and hydrodynamic theory to traditional 
ideas. This has seen a marked improvement in performance and 
seaworthiness. We listen to our customers and continually evolve our 
range to meet their needs. 
Slava Rodionov Managing Director



All particulars are believed to be correct but cannot be guaranteed.



GLOBAL DISTRIBUTORS
Australia
Bahrain
Belgium
Belarus
Bulgaria
Canada
Cyprus
Denmark

Estonia
Finland
Germany
Greece
Hong Kong
Ireland
Italy
Korea

Latvia
Lebanon
Lithuania
Luxemburg
Malta
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand

Norway
Oman
Poland
Qatar
Russia
Saudi Arabia
Slovenia
Sweden

Switzerland
Syria
Turkey
Ukraine
Uruguay
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
U.S.A.

The No.1 brand in Australia, Sweden and Holland

www.brig-ribs.com


